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Updates for BIA Members - Friday, September 3, 2021

Get the latest info about the Niagara 2022 Canada Summer Games. Learn the
impacts on your business and how you business can get involved. Join us for a
town hall style event.
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Register for FREE Here

Ontario to Require Proof of Vaccination In
Select Settings
The Ontario government will require proof of vaccination for Ontarians to
access certain businesses and settings starting September 22, 2021.
Requiring proof of vaccination in these settings reduces risk and is an important
step to encourage every last eligible Ontarian to get their shot, which is critical
to protecting the province’s hospital capacity, while also supporting businesses
with the tools they need to keep customers safe, stay open and minimize
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disruptions.
News release and backgrounder for your information,
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News Release: Ontario to Require Proof of Vaccination in Select Settings |
Ontario Newsroom
Backgrounder: New Requirement for Proof of Vaccination in Certain Settings:
Frequently Asked Questions | Ontario Newsroom
Technical Briefing: Ontario's Enhanced COVID-19 Vaccine Certificate

COVID-19 Worker Income Protection Benefit
extended to December 31, 2021
The COVID-19 Worker Income Protection Benefit (WIPB) announced in April
2021, includes:
up to three days of paid infectious disease emergency leave under the
Employment Standards Act (ESA) for employees who have to take time
off work because of certain reasons related to COVID-19, and
an employer reimbursement program.
Paid infectious disease emergency leave was originally set to end
September 25, 2021. It will now continue until December 31, 2021.
READ MORE
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REMINDER: BadgerFest is NEXT Friday,
September 10
On September 10th SCDA will be partnering with BUSU to bring ‘BadgerFest’
to Downtown St Catharines. BadgerFest is an annual event usually held on
campus by BUSU. This event provides an opportunity for local businesses to
connect with Students and entice them to become customers. This event is
being run by the BUSA.
The SCDA will be hosting an information booth to talk about our downtown
businesses & community with giveaways, discounts, etc.
We encourage you to provide us with any discounts/offers/information you
would like us to include - please note we are requesting this information is in
before Thursday at 5pm
Submit Discounts/Offers/Info for BadgerFest
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A great organization has been brought to our attention, Corks for a Cause.
Over the past few years, this organization has raised almost $10,000 for local
charities by hosting events, wine tours & raffles. They have previously donated
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to the Steve Ludzik Centre for Parkinson's Rehab, the Education Foundation of
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Niagara, and Community Care.
Corks for a Cause is raising funds for Start Me Up Niagara and Community
Cares St Catharines in support of mental health and homelessness downtown.
They are inviting Downtown Restaurants to join them for Wine Night
Downtown one day a week during the month of September. Participating
businesses can choose different ways to donate (for example, donate a dollar
on selected wines)
They may stop by in person to talk about their cause as well.
If you are interested please email the organizer, Jen Snyder
Email Corks for a Cause for More Information

Marketing - Ongoing
Have anything coming up you would like us to advertise for?
Please fill out the form below, email or call Kat at 905-685-8424
Submit Marketing Requests

Email Directly

Resources for Businesses
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